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ABSTRACT

A study has been made of energystorageunit requirementsfor hybrid-

" electricvehicles. The drivelinesfor these vehiclesincludedboth primary

energy storageunits and/orpulse power units. The primaryenergystorage
. units were sized to provide"primaryenergy"rangesup to 60 km (38 mi). The

total power capabilityof the drivelineswere such that the vehicleshad 0 to

96 km/h (0 to 60 mph) accelerationtimes of 10 to 12 s. The resultsof the
study are displayedas a Ragoneplot-peakpower density(W/kg)versus useable

energydensity (W.h/kg)-andas a list of specificationsfor the energy

storageunits.

In general,the power densityrequirementsfor primaryenergy storage

devicesto be used in hybridvehiclesare much higherthan that for devicesto

be used in electricvehicles. The energydensityand powerdensity
requirementsfor pulse-powerdevicesfor hybridvehicles,includingengine-
electricvehicles,are not much differentthan those to be used to load-level

the batteryin an electricvehicle.

The cycle life requirements(1,000to 2,000)for primaryenergy-storage

units for hybridvehiclesare about doublethat for electricvehicles,because

of the reducedsize of the storageunits in the hybridvehicles. The cycle

life (100,000)for pulse-powerdevicesfor hybridvehiclesis about the same
as for electricvehicleshavingbatteryload leveling.

Becauseof the need for additionalcomponentsin the hybriddriveline,

the cost of the energystorageunits in hybridvehiclesshouldbe much less
(at least a factorof two) than those in electricvehicles. Based on the

energystoragecapacityof the individualenergystorageunits,this will be

the case if the specificcost of the primaryenergy-storageunits is

$200/kW.hand that of the pulse power units is $1/W.h.

There are no presentlyavailableenergystorageunits that meet all the

specificationsfor hybridvehicleapplications,but ultracapacitorsand
bipolarlead-acidbatteriesare under developmentthat have the potentialfor

meetingthem if the programdesigngoals are met. If flywheelsystemshaving

a mechanicalsystemenergydensityof 40 to 50 W.h/kgand an electrical
systempower densityof 2 to 3 kW/kg can be developed,the flywheelsystem

also would have the potentialof meetingthe hybridvehicleenergystorage
specificationsfor primarystorageand pulsepower units.
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Energy Storage Specification Requirements For

Hybrid-Electric Vehicles

INTRODUCTION

There is a wide rangeof drivelinedesign optionspossiblefor

hybrid-electricvehicles1'2dependingon the primaryobjectiveof the design.

Energystoragedevicesare key elementsin all the designs. In somedesigns,

they are the on-boardsourceof both the energyand the power requiredto

propelthe vehicle. In other designs,their primaryfunctionis to load level

the engineor fuel cell,which is convertinga chemicalfuelto mechanicalor

electricalenergyto powerthe vehicle. It can be expectedthat the design

requirementsfor energystoragedevicesservingdifferentroles in the

powertrain(driveline)would vary a greatdeal. In addition,the design

requirementswill dependon the size and the performancespecificationsof the

vehiclein which they are to be used. A study of energystoragespecification

requirementsfor devicesto be used in varioustypes of hybrid-electric

vehicleshas recentlybeen completedat the IdahoNationalEngineering

Laboratory(INEL). The resultsof that study and their significancerelative

to the U.S. Departmentof Energy (DOE)HybridVehicleProgramare discussedin

this report.
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SCOPE OF THE STUDY AND OBJECTIVES

. The studywas intendedto determinedesignspecificationsfor energy

storagedevicesto be used in hybrid-electricvehicleswithoutfocusingon

specifictypes of devices,such as batteries,ultracapacitors,or fly-wheelso

The intentwas thus to be technologyneutral. This meant that primary

attentionwas given to the energystorage(kW.h)and power (Kw) requirements

for typicalvehicledesignsand the resultantenergydensity(W.h/kgand

W.h/L)and peak power density(W/kg)requirementsfor devicesto be used in

the vehicledrivelines. The effectof vehicleperformance(accelerationtime

and range)on energystoragerequirementswas studiedfor a numberof

differenthybriddrivelineconfigurations(series,parallel,and

engine-electric).Determinationof the effectof vehicleperformanceand

drivelineconfigurationon the specificationsfor the energystoragedevices

was includedin the study.
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APPROACH

Vehicles
=

Two types of vehicles were considered in this study - compact passenger

cars and minivans. The baseline characteristics used in the vehicle

simulation calculations are given in Table I. The baseline weights shown are

curb weight plus 136 kg (300 Ibs) and do not include other loads. The vehicle

power requirements (kW/kg)veh and the energy consumption (W.h/km)for various

driving modes were calculated using SIMPLEV. SIMPLEV is the electric/hybrid

vehicle simulation program developed at the Idaho National Engineering

Laboratory.3 Results for the baseline vehicles are summarized in Table 2 for

0 to 96 km/h (0 to 60 mph) accelerations, the Federal Urban and Highway

cycles, a cruise speed of 105 km/h (65 mph) on level ground, and B8 km/h

(55 mph) on a 6% grade. Six percent is the maximum grade on the interstate

highway system even in mountainous areas. Most of the values given in Table 2

depend on vehicle weight and thus they are affected by changes in the vehicle

weight due to changes in the weights of the energy storage units. The

correction factors, determined from a series of SIMPLEV runs at different

vehicle weights, are given in Table 3. These factors are used in the later

analyses of the hybrid-electric vehicles.

Driveline Configurations

There are several driveline configurations of interest (see Figure I)

for the development of hybrid vehicles. The series and parallel config-

urations (Figures I-A and I-B) have a battery or a flywheel (primary energy

storage) for on-board storage of energy and thus, if desired, can be operated

on that energy alone for some distance-designated as the "primary energy"

range of the hybrid vehicle. The engine in the series and parallel

configurations can be used to generate power during periods of high power

demand and to recharge the primary energy storage unit during periods of low

power demand. In the case of the engine-electric configuration (Figure I-C),

there is no primary energy storage unit (battery or flywheel) and the energy



Table I. Baselinehybridvehiclecharacteristics.

,,, , ,,, ,

Characteristic CompactCar Minivan

Test wei_lhtIk_) 1,227 1,727

Drag coefficient 0.22 0.32 -

Frontalarea (m2) 1.765 2.60

Rollin_Iresistance 0.005 0.007

Accelerationtime (sec)
0 to 96 km/h 10 to 12 10 to 12

Range (km)
FUDS 8 to 96 8 to 96

Table 2. Hybridvehiclepower requirementsand energyconsumptionfor various
drivingmodes.

,,,

Peak PowerRequirements., ,,. , , , ,,.,, ,.., ,.,,

DrivingMode
,,, , , ,

Times (sec),MaximumEffortAcceleration (kW/kg)vehicle
..... (0-96km/hrI (.basedon vehicleweight_....

B 0.10
,., ,,, . ,,,

10 0.07
, ,,, ,,,,....

12 0.0475
,.. ,, ,

15 0.036

FUDS cycle 0.027..................

FHTS cYcle .... 0.022 .....

._ Avera_lePower Requirementsand EnergyConsumption

co.mpactcar Minivan

DrivingMode (kW/kg)veh ........W_/km IkW/kg)veh W_/km

105 km/h 0.0080 94 0.0122 201

88 km/h 0.0056 7B 0.0079 155,,,.

FUDS cycle 0.0026 100 0.0032 176, ,, ,, . ,, , ,,,

FHTS cycle 0.0051 81 0.0072 160, , , ,,,. ,.,,,, , ,

88 km/h on 3% 0.0144 200 0.0167 326,,. ,.,, ,.,

88 km/h on 6% 0.0223 311 0.0236 462
.......
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Table 3. Weightcorrectionfactors.

, ' ' " '_;"'l '"'""" ,I'" "; ' ' "_ , ,

Ener!lY Use

Cycle ad

- FUDS O.66

FHTS 0.37

105 km/h 0.0

88 km/h at 3% 0.68

MaximumPower

FUDS 0.90

FHTS 0.85

105 km/h 0.0

88 km/h at 3% 0.68

d. v
=:L +a (_W-I)

Vo Wo

V = selectedparameter
Vo = value of parameterfor W = Wo
Wo = baselineweight of the hybridvehicle
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Schematic of a series hybrid driveline.

t ........ ,,]

IE.__1 GE"l l I ,ooo°ot t .o!ok--__° I
I.... :'I

Schematic of an electirc vehicle propulsion system, including battery load leveling.

] i

caper|lot of elecUomcs
btpol_t b_tle;y

$1otage

battery

I ,J

Figure I-A. Electric and series hybrid vehicle driveline configurations.
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_ _lutch ' ' lr'ns'xle _1 __-[Engin''''l,

FigureI-B. Schematicof a singlc-shaRparallelhybriddrivclinc.

[ ]

[t)Itraca_acitorsI

Figure I-C. Schematic of an cnginc-clcctric hvbrid drivclinc using ulUacapacitors.
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storage unit (secondary energy storage) in the driveline is used to load ]eve]

the engine by supplying pulse power during short periods of high power demand.

In this case, all the electrical energy to power the vehicle is produced

on-board by the engine from a chemical fuel. The engine-electric vehicle has

a zero primary energy range.

Energy Storage Options

As shown in Figure!, energystorageunits are used to performa number

of differentfunctionsin hybridvehicledrivelines. Their two main functions

are to store a non-fuelenergy (primaryenergy)on-boardthe vehicleand/orto

providepulse power during shortperiodsof peak powerdemand. The energy

storageunit (batteryor flywheel)that storesnon-fuelenergy obtainedfrom

an off-boardsource is termedthe primaryenergystorageunit as it is the

primarysource of energyto propelthe vehicle. As a minimum,this unit must

be sizedto store the energyneededto providethe primaryenergy range of the

vehicle. It would also be desirablefor the primaryenergy storageunit to

providethe peak power duringperiodsof maximumacceleration. If this is not

possiblewithoutsignificantlyreducingthe cycle life of the primarystorage

unit or would requirea much largeror heavierunit than neededto store the

primaryenergy,then a secondenergystorageunit can be used to providethe

pulse power during periodsof igh power demand. This secondunit is termed a

secondaryenergy,or pulse power,storageunit. It is sized to store

sufficientenergythat it can meet the peak powerdemandsduring a prescribed

drivingcycle withoutbeing dischargedbelow a specifiedminimum

state-of-charge.To be an attractivecomponentfor use in a hybriddriveline,

the pulse power unit must have a very high peak powerdensityand an energy

densitysufficientlyhigh that it is much smallerand lighterthan the primary

energystorageunit or the enginein the case of the engine-electric

configuration.
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Methodof Analysis

The approachutilizedto determinethe characteristicsrequiredof

energy storageunits to be used in hybrid-electricvehiclesinvolvedthe use

of the SIMPLEVand ULTRACAPsimulationprograms.3'4 The SIMPLEVprogramwas

used to calculatethe maximumand averagepower requirements(seeTable 2) for

the variousdrivingmodes of interest. The ULTRACAPprogramwas used to

determinethe minimumenergy storagerequirement(W.h)for the pulse power

unit for load levelingthe primaryenergystorageunit or the engineon the

FederalUrban and Highwaycycles. The vehiclesimulationresultspermit the

sizing(Kw.hand Kw) of the primaryand pulse power energystorageunits and

the engine in the varioushybriddrivelineconfigurations.The weight,

volume,and peak power densitycharacteristicsof the primaryand pulse power

energystorageunits are then calculatedusing a Lotus I-2-3spreadsheetas

shown in Figure2. A separatespreadsheetis used for the compactcars and

minivans. The inputsto the calculationsare given on the left side of the

sheet and the calculatedvaluesare shownon the right side. As indicatedin

Figure2, each sheet includesthe calculationsfor 0 to 60 mph acceleration

times of 8, 10, 12, and 15 seconds. The effectsof the weight changesfrom

the baselinevaluesfor each of the vehiclesare calculatedby iteration(the

F-9 key in Lotus). Note from Figure2 that the energydensitiesof the

primaryand pulse power energystorageunits are consideredas inputvalues

along with the primaryenergyrangeof the vehicle. The calculated

characteristicsof the energystorageunits are presentedin the next section

as functionsof these inputvalues.
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CALCULATIONOF HYBRID VEHICLE DESIGN AND PERFORNANCEFOR SPECIFIED ENERGYSTORAGECHARACTERISTICS
FOR A HINIVAN

VEHICLE CHARACTERISTICS INIT FLAG 1.000 ALWAYSSET INIT FLAG=1 FOR FIRST CA
CD 0.320 SET INIT FLAG :0 FOA ITERATIONS
AREA FT2 28.000 SPECIFIED 0-60 MPH ACCELERATIONTIMES (SECONDS)
FR 0.007 8.000 10.000 12.000 15.000

TOTAL STORAGEUNIT _,PGT 300.000 300.000 300.000 300.000
REF WGT. VEHICLE WEIGHT KG 1727.000 1727.000 1727.000 1727.000
VEH KG 1727.000 ENERGYUSE WH/KM 175.000 175.000 175.000 175.000
STOR UNIT 300.000 BATTERYWEIGHT KG 161.538 161.538 161.538 161.538

BATTERYVOLUHELITERS B0.769 80.769 80.769 80.769
VEHRGE KH 60.000 MAX (KW/KG)VEH 0.100 0.070 0.048 0.036
WH/KM 175.000 MAX POtJERACCEL KW 172.700 120.890 82.896 62.172

PEAK W/KG BAT 1.069 0.748 0.513 0.385
ENERGYSTOR CHARACTERISTICS PEAK W/LITER BAT 2.138 1.497 1.026 0.770
PRIMARY ENERGYBATTERY PULSE POW'ERUNIT WGTKG 150.000 150.000 150.000 150.000
_H/KG 65.000 PULSE POWERUNIT VOL LITERS 62.500 62.500 62.500 62.500
WH/L 130.000 PULSE UNIT PEAK POlaR KU/KG 1.151 0.806 0.553 0.414
PULSE POWERUNIT TOTAL WGTSTORAGEKG 311.538 311.538 311.538 311.538
VH/KG 5.000 TOTAL VOL STORAGELITERS 143.269 143.269 143.269 143.269
WH/L 12.000 AV POWERFUOS KW 5.181 5.181 5.181 5.181
STOR WH 750.000 MAX FUDS KW 46.629 66.629 46.629 46.629
FLA3SDRIVING CYCLE AV POq,/ERHIGHWAYCYCLE KW 12.089 12.089 12.089 12.089
MAX (KW/KG)VEH 0.027 MAX POWERHIGHWAYCYCLE KW 37.q94 37.994 37._4 37.994
kV (KW/KG)VEH 0.003 AV POI,/ER65HPH KW 20.726 20.724 20.724 20.724
ENERGY (_H/KH) 175.000 AV POWERGRADEK_ 29.359 29.359 29.359 29.359

HIGHWAYDRIVING CYCLE
MAX (KW/KG)VEH 0.022
AV (KW/KG)VEH 0.007
ENERGY (WH/KH) 160.000

CONSTANTSPEED 65 MPH
AV (KW/KG)VEH 0.012
ENERGY (WHIKH) 201.000

GRADEABILITY(55HPH AT 3_)
AV (K_/KG)VEH 0.017
ENERGY (WH/KM) 326.000

_EIGHT CORRECTIONFACTORS
ENERGYUSE
FUOS 0.580
HIGHWAY 0.310
65 MPH 0.000
GRADE 0.570

NAX PC)_ER
FUDS 0.900
HIGHWAY 0.860
65 MPH 0.000
GRADE 0.570

Figure 2. Sample of Lotus 1-2-3 spreadsheet output for hybrid vehicle calculations.
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS

Unassisted Primary Energy Storage

One approachto designinga hybrid-electricdrivelineis to provideall

the power to acceleratethe vehiclefrom the primaryenergystorageunit. In

this case, the unit is sizedby the "primaryenergy"range of the vehicleand

the peak power densityis calculatedfrom the maximumpower required. The

peak power densityrequirementsfor the compactcar and minivanfor rangesof

32 and 60 km and 0 to 60 mph accelerationtimes of 10 and 15 secondsare shown

in Figures3-A and 3-B. If a primaryenergystorageunit (batteryor

flywheel)with a particularenergydensity-(W.h/kg)prim-hasa peak power

densityof less than the value given in Figure3, the unitwill be sized by

the peak power demandand thus be largerthan that requiredto meet only the

energystoragerequirement.The peak power densityrequirementincreases

markedlyas the energydensityof the primaryenergystorageunit is increased

and the vehicleaccelerationtime and "primaryenergy"range are reduced. For

the most part, the peak power requirementsare much greaterthan those of

availablebatteries_W/kgbetween100 and 200) or the goals for advance

batteries(W/kgbetween200 and 400). The peak power densityrequirements

would be reducedonly slightly(by at most 25%, if the engineis sized for the

high-speedcruisepower requirements)if the engine is used to providepart of

the power duringperiodsof maximumpowerdemand,becauseit is unlikelythat

the engine in a hybridvehiclewould be sizedto meet a large fractionof the

power requiredduringmaximumeffortaccelerations.

PulsedPower EnergyStorage

Since,as shown in the previoussection,the peak power requirementscan

be very high for an unassistedprimaryenergystorageunit in many hybrid

vehicledesigns,it is reasonableto consideran energystoragesystem in

which the energy requiredto meet the "primaryenergy"range is providedby a

primaryenergystorageunit and the pulse power is providedby a pulse power

energystorageunit. In this system,it would be expectedthat the pulse

13
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Figure 3-A. Peak-power-densit3' requirements for the primary, energy storage unit in a compact car
without a pulse power unit.
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Figure 3-B. Peak-power requirements for the primary-energy-storage unit on a minivan without a

pulse power unit.
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unit would be much smallerand lighterthan the primaryunit. Resultsfor the

peak power densityrequirementsfor the pulsc power units are given in

Figures4-A and 4-B for the compactcar and the minivan. The pulse power

units in the compactcar were sized to store 500 W.hand those in the minivan

were sizedto store 750 W.h. Resultsare given for pulse power units having

an energydensityof 5 to 15 W.h/kg. The peak power densityrequirements

for the pulse power unit increaserapidlywith its energydensitybeing 0.5 to

I kW/kg for an energydensityof 5 W.h/kgand I to 3 kW for 15 W.h/kg.
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Figure 4-A. Peak-power densit3' requirement for a pulse-power unit in a compactcar.
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ENERGYSTORAGE UNIT SPECIFICATIONS

Prtmry Energy Storage Untts
(without a pulse power untt)

Specificationsfor primaryenergystorageunitswithoutpulse power

assistare given in Table 4. These specificationswould apply to batteries

and flywheelsthat would be expectedto provideboth the energyrequiredto

meet the "primaryenergy"rangeof the vehicleand its maximumpower during

accelerations.The specificationswould be applicableto seriesand parallel

hybriddrivelines,but for specificdesigns,they could requirea slight

modificationto reflectthe detailedcontrolstrategyfor the engine. In most

cases,the modificationwould reducethe peak power densityrequirement;and

thus,make the specificationsgiven in Table 4 a conservativerequirement.

Further,the specificationsare also designspecific,becausethey dependon

the vehicleperformancegoals (rangeand accelerationtimes)as well as the

vehicledesign (weightand road load). The approachtaken here was to set

specificationsfor "demanding"hybriddesigns(shortrange,fast acceleration

performance,and excellentgradeability)with the realizationthat energy

storagedevicesmeetingthe specificationsin Table 4 could be usedwith an

even higherdegreeof confidencein "lessdemanding"vehicledesigns.

The specificationsfor the primaryenergystorageunit (batteryor

flywheel)involveboth its energyand peak power densities( W.h/kg,W.h/L,

W/kg, W/L). The energydensities(W.h/kgand W.h/L)must be specifiedat a

particulardischargerate, oftenexpressedin terms of the averagepower

density-(W/kg)av--ofthe discharge. For example,for pure electricvehicles

with a relativelylong range (75 to 100 mi on the FUDScycle),the average

power densityfor specifyingthe energydensityof batteriesfor those

vehiclesis about 10 W/kg. As shown in Figure5 (A & B), for hybrid applica-

tions the averagedischargepower densityfor a vehicleon the FUDSdriving

cycle is much higherbeing 30 to 100 W/kg dependingon the energydensityof

the energystorageunit and the "primaryenergy"range of the hybridvehicle.

Hence,not only are the designspecificationsfor primaryenergy storageunits

19



Table 4. Hybridvehicleenergystoragespecifications.

Jim i, , ,!,,, '"i ,,,, , , ,,,,,, f .,,,

PrimaryEnergyStorage
........ (no pulse power unit)

..... (W_/,kg)Primary

35 to 45 BOto 70
.,

..Volumetricenergyd...e.nsitylW.h/L)av 90 ....130

Dischargerate (W/kg)av 40 60, , , ,, , ,, ,

Peak power
(W/kg)FUDS 250 400
(W/kg)maximumacceleration 600 ... 900

Cycle Iife 1500 1500,,

Cost ($/kW'hl 200 ..... 200

L..... Pulse Power Unit ............

.. (W_/k_) _ulse Unit
i

5 I0
,.., ,,,,

Volumetricener_lydensity....IW'h/..L)aver.. . 10 20_

Dischargerate (W/kg)averacle 100 200

Useablepeak power
(W/kg)maximum" 900 1700
Efficiencyb >95% >95%

Rechargerate
(W/kg)average 100 200
(W/kg) maximum 400 .... 800

Cycle life = 100,000 100,000

Cost ($/W.h) I .,;I, ,, ,,,,, ,,., ,

a. Maximumdischargerate at which the useableenergy is 75% of that.for
dischargeat (W/kg),v

b. Efficiency: I - 12 'R/Pm,xat (W/kg)m,x

c. 10-yearlife, >100,000mi, discharge/chargeat (W/kg),v
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Figure5-A. Averagedischarge-power-densityfor differentdrivingmodesfor a minivan.
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Figure 5-B. Average discharge-power-densit3.' for different driving modes for a compact car.
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for hybrid vehiclesdifferentthan those for pure electricvehicles,the test

proceduresfor determiningthe performanceof the deviceswill be different

than those presentlyin use for EV batteries.
o

Pulse Power EnergyStorage

Specificationsfor pulsepower units to be used in hybrid-electric

vehiclesare also given in Table 4. These specificationswould apply to

ultracapacitorsand other units,suchas a flywheelor battery,which are

designedto providethe peak power in a hybriddriveline. As indicatedin

Table 4, the power densityspecificationsof the pulse power unit dependon

its energydensityand increaseas the energydensityof the pulse power unit

increases. The specificationsshown in Table 4 applyto hybridvehicles

havingaccelerationperformance-Oto 60 mph in 10 to 12 seconds-and as in

the case of the primarystorageunitwere set for "demanding"hybrid vehicle

designs. A secondconsiderationin specifyingthe pulse storageunit for a

particularapplicationis the energystored (W'h)in the unit. For the

specificationsgiven in Table 4, it was assumedthat 500 W.hand 750 W.hwere

sufficientenergy storagefor units to be used in compactcars and minivans,

respectively. This energystorageis adequateto loadlevel the batteryor

engineon the FederalUrban and Highwaytest cycles and providepulse power

duringmaximumeffortaccelerationsand passingmaneuvers,but it is not

adequateto meet the energyrequirementsfor long, steepgradeslike some

found in the Los AngelesBasin,which can requireas much as severalkW.h

(seeTable 5).

As shown in Table 6, the power requiredto sustain8B km/h (55 mph) on

3 and 6% grades is relativelyhigh and the lengthof grade that could be

sustainedusingonly the energystoredin the pulse power unit is relatively

short (1.6to 2.5 kin).For longgradessuch as those identifiedin Table 5,

the primarystorageunit and/orthe enginemust be used to meet the power
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Table 5. Grades in the Los Angeles Basin and corresponding power and energy requirements at
88 km/h (55 mph).

Energy,{kWh

Road/Location" % Length (ft) I Compact Minivan Compact Mlnlvan

Ventura Freeway 101 7.0 8,850 30.0 43.5 0.9]4 1.326

Canejo

San Diego Freeway 405 4.48 7,100 22.7 34.5 0.555 0.844
Mu|haul and

Highway 60 4.6 5,300 Ib) 23.3 35.0 0.423 0.639
Ke]log Hill 3.98 6,700 21.2 32.7 0.489 0.754

4.83 3,150 24.0 36.0 0.260 0.391

Highway 5 6.0 25,600 27.3 40.5 2.407 3.570

G_evine
Highway 134 4.0 10,350 (b) 21.2 32.7 0.756 1.165-,:. 1 108 I 703
Eagle Rock 15,700 20.5 31.5 , • -

a. Information obtained from the California Department of Transportation (CALTRANS).

b. The multi le rades shown are successive with minimum se aration.

Table 6. Power requirements and length of grade sustainable at 88 km/h (55 mph) using pulse unit energy
storage.

Power Reqllired {kW) Length (km/ft) on Pulse Unit

Grade (%) Compact Minivan Compact" Minivanb

3 17.5 28.3 2.5/8,200 2.3/7,550

6 27.5 40.7 ].6/5,250 1.6/5,250

a. Pu]se unit stores 500 W_ in compact car.

b. Pulse unit stores 7S0 W.h in minivan.
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requirementon the grade since it is not practicalto size the pulse power

unit to store the energy (severalkW.h)that is neededon those extreme

grades. Hence, the gradeabilitypowerrequirementshouldbe one of the

" criteriaused to size the engine in the hybridvehicle.
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COMPARISON OF THE SPECIFICATIONS WITH THE

CHARACTERISTICS OF VARIOUS ENERGY STORAGE

. TECHNOLOGIES

It is of interestto comparethe specificationsgiven in Table 4 with

the characteristicsof variousenergystoragedevicescurrentlyavailableor

being developedfor use in electricvehicles. The comparisonswill be made

using a Ragoneplot,5 which exhibitspeak powerdensity- (W/kg)versus-energy

density (W.h/kg).The power densityis calculatedfrom the maximum(peak)

useablepowerfrom the devicefor a particularapplication.The energy

densityis calculatedfromthe energystoredin the devicethat can be

utilizedin the same application. If, for example,as is the case for most

batteries,only 20% of the total energystoredin the devicecan be used at

maximumpower,then the usableenergydensityof the devicewould be one-fifth

of its rated energydensity.

The Ragoneplot is shown in Figure6. The specificationsfor the hybrid

vehicleenergystoragedeviceslie on the lines labeledHEV PRIMARYand PULSE.

The designgoals for the USABC batteryprogramlie on the line labeledUSABC.

Also shown in Figure6 are pointsfor monoblocknickel-cadmiumand lead-acid

batteries,B'_flywheelsystems8'9and a bipolarlead-acidbatteries.l°'11The

energy storageunit characteristicsfall on three distinctlines showingthe

differencein the requirementsfor electricvehicles,hybridvehicleswithout

a pulse power unit, and hybridvehicleswith a pulse power unit. Also shown

on the verticalW/kg axis in Figure6 are the peak power densityvalues for

hybrid/electricdrivelinecomponents.12'13Note that the power densityof a

state-of-the-art(1993)motor and powerelectronics/controllerunit is

significantlyhigherthan that of a engine/transmissionunit.14 Also note

that the power densityof the motor/generator/electronicsunitprojectedfor

the flywheelsystems is almosta factorof four higherthan that of

state-of-the-artmotor/electronicsunits for electricvehicles.
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The programgoals for the DOE UltracapacitorProgramar_ also indicated

on Figure6. Also shown are the characteristicsof the Panasonicpower

capacitorsbeing testedat INEL.Is'16All the ultracapacitorresultsfrom the
m

previousstudiesare consistentwith the hybridvehicleenergystorage

specificationsfor pulse power units determinedin this study. The design

goals for the bipolarlead-acidbatteriesare close to the HEV PRIMARYline

for the hybridvehicleswithouta pulse power unit. If the high power density

of the bipolarbatterycan be maintainedat low states-of-charge,then it

would be suitablefor use in hybridvehiclesfor primaryenergy storage. If,

as is more likely,the power densityof the bipolarbatterydegrades

significantlywith decreasingstate-of-charge,the useableenergydensityof

the batterywould be much less than its rated value. In that case, if the

bipolarbatterywere used as a pulse power unit, its power densitywould be

somewhatbelow the specificationline for pulse power units. The "points"for

flywheelsystemsshown on Figure6 indicatethat the characteristicsof that

systemare suitablefor use in hybridvehicleseitheras a primaryenergy

storageunit or as a pulse power unit. This requiresthat the energydensity

of the rotor system(rotor,hub, containment,bearings,etc.) is 40 to

50 W.h/kgand the power densityof the motor/generator/electronicsis 2 to

3 kW/kg. It can be concludedfrom Figure6 that there are several

technologiesthat have the potentialto meet the energystoragespecifications

for hybridvehicles.However,none of the technologieshave presentlybeen

developedto the stagethat laboratorytests of even prototypeunits can be

made to verify their performancecharacteristics.
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Figure 6. Ragone plot for primary-energy-storage and pulse-power units.
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CYCLE LIFE AND COST CONSIDERATIONS

. Estimates of reasonable cycle life and cost goals can also be made. The

cycle life requirement for the primary energy storage unit depends on the

• use-pattern of the hybrid vehicle and how many years the unit is to last

before it is replaced. The USABC goals are five years for the mid-term

batteries and ten years for the long-term batteries. Assuming a vehicle range

of 50 km (31 miles) on the primary energy storage unit results in about

200 deep discharge cycles per year. For a 5 to 10 year calendar life, the life

cycle requirement would be 1000-2000 cycles. The cycle life requirement for

primary energy storage devices to be used in hybrid vehicles is about double

that for electric vehicles, because the much shorter range of the hybrid

vehicle results in more frequent deep discharges of the energy storage unit.

The cycle life requirement for a pulse power unit will depend on the frequency

of periods of high power demand in urban driving and in the case of the

engine-electric hybrid vehicle, in addition the operating strategy for the

engine. A recent study17of urban driving indicated that there are four (4)

extended periods of high power demand per 12 km (7.5 mi) of travel. The

computer simulation results for an engine-electric vehicle given in

Reference 2 showed that the ultracapacitor used in the driveline was

discharged/charged five (5) times on the FUDS cycle. These estimates indicate

that in urban driving a pulse power unit would be charge/discharge cycled

about 0.37 times/km (0.6 times/mi). If the unit is to last for 160,000 km

(100,000 mi) in urban driving, the cycle life requirement would be about

60,000 cycles. To account for other eventualities, a cycle life requirement

of 100,000 cycles seems appropriate for the pulse power unit.

Guidance for establishing cost goals for hybrid vehicle energy storage

devices will be taken from those given by the USABC for electric vehicle

batteries. The USABC mid-term cost goal is $150/kW.hand the long-term goal

is $100/kW.h. For electric vehicles with a range of 240 km (150 mi), the

long-term cost goal would result in a battery cost of $2,900 for a 4-passenger

car and $3,820 for a minivan. The cost of the energy storage devices in a

• hybrid vehicle should be limited to a fraction of the battery costs in an
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electricvehicle,becauseof the need to allow for the cost of the additional

componentsin the hybriddriveline. This shouldbe possible,becauseof the

much shorterrange;and thus, the smallersizeof the batteryin the hybrid

vehicle. Recognizingthat there is an inherentarbitrarinessin selecting

cost goals for any developmentprogramin its early stages,the costs selected
4

for the hybrid vehicleenergystorageunits are $200/kW.hfor the primary

energy storageunit and $1/W.hfor the pulse power unit. For hybridvehicles

with a 46 km (30 mi) "primaryenergy"range and 500 to 750 W.h storedenergy

in the pulse power units,the total cost of the energy storageunitswould be

$1,100 for a 4-passengercar and $1500 for a minivanwith the cost about

evenly split betweenthe primaryand pulse unitsfor those vehicleshaving

both units. For an engine-electrichybridvehicle,the cost of the pulse unit

would be $500 to $1,000dependingon its size. All of these costs for the

energy storageunits for hybridsare well below those for electricvehicles

even thoughthe specificcosts ($/kW.h)for the units are higherthan the

USABC goals for batteriesfor electricvehicles.
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CONCLUSIONS

, A study has been made of energy storage unit requirements for

hybrid-electric vehicles. The powertrains for these vehicles included both

, primary energy storage units and/or pulse power units. The primary energy

storage units were sized to provide "primary energy" ranges up to 60 km

(38 mi). The total power capability of the powertrains were such that the

vehicles had 0 to 96 km/h (0 to 60 mph) acceleration times of 10 to 12 s. One

of the prime objectives of the study was to determine the power density

requirements for the energy storage devices such that they could be used in

these high performance hybrid vehicle applications. The results of the study

are displayed as a Ragone plot (W/kg)-peak power density-versus-useable-

energy- density (W.h/kg)-forenergy storage systems used as primary energy

storage or pulse power.

In general, the power density requirements for primary energy storage

devices to be used in hybrid vehicles are much higher (nearly an order of

magnitude for a given energy density) than that for devices to be used in

electric vehicles. The energy density and power density requirements for

pulse power devices for hybrid vehicles, including engine-electric vehicles,

are not much different than those to be used to load-level the battery in an

electric vehicle.

The cycle life requirements (1,000 to 2,000) for primary energy storage

units for hybrid vehicles are about double that for electric vehicles, because

of the reduced size of the storage units in the hybrid vehicles. The cycle

life requirement of 100,000 for pulse power devices for hybrid vehicles is

about the same as for electric vehicles having battery load leveling.

The cost of the energy storage units in hybrid vehicles should be much

less (at least a factor of two) than those in all-electric vehicles. This

will be the case if the specific cost of the primary energy storage units is

$200/kW.hand that of the pulse power unit is $1/W.h.
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There are no presentlyavailableenergystorageunits that meet all the

requirementsfor hybridvehicleapplications,but ultracapacitorsand bipolar

lead-acidbatteriesare under developmentthat have the potentialfor meeting

them if the programdesigngoals are met. if flywheelsystemshavinga

mechanicalsystem (rotor,bearings,containment)energydensityof 40 to 50

W.h/kgand an electricalsystempower densityof 2 to 3 kW/kg can be

developed,the flywheelsystemalso would have the potentialof meetingthe

hybridvehicleenergystorageunit requirements.Systemcosts for both the

ultracapacitorand flywheelunits are uncertainat the presenttime, but their

costs will ultimatelybe key factorsin determiningtheir applicabilityin

hybridvehicledrivelines.
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